Hanover Risk Solutions

Wireless Network Security
Wireless Internet access can offer convenience and mobility but there are steps that can be taken
to protect a wireless network and the computers on it. These steps, which are discussed below,
are recommended by OnGuardOnline.gov (http://www.onguardonline.gov/), a Web site sponsored
by the federal government. The Web site provides information to help consumers and businesses
be on guard against Internet fraud, secure their computers, and protect personal information.
• Most wireless routers have a mechanism,
called identifier broadcasting. Turn it off so
your computer won’t send a signal to any
device in the vicinity announcing its presence.

• Don’t assume that public “hot spots” are
secure. You may want to assume that other
people can access any information you see
or send over a public wireless network.

• Change the identifier on your router from
the default so a hacker can’t use the manufacturer’s default identifier to try to access
your network.

• If you are sending sensitive information to
an Internet site, the Web site address should
start with https://. The ‘s’ stands for secure.
You can also look for a padlock icon or a
solid key icon on your Web browser. Also,
look to see if the site has a note about the
security of your information. The industry
standard for protecting your information is
called SSL, which stands for “secure sockets
layer.”

• If the firewall was shipped in the “off” mode,
turn it on.
• Change your router’s pre-set password for
administration to something only you know.
The longer the password, the tougher it is
to crack.
• Allow only specific computers on your wireless
network. Set the router to allow only devices
with particular Media Access Control (MAC)
address to access the network.
• Use anti-virus and anti-spyware software and
keep them updated.
• Use encryption to scramble communications
over the network. If you have a choice, Wi-Fi
Protected Access (WPA) is stronger than
Wired Equivalent Privacy (WEP).

• Turn off your wireless network when you
know you won’t use it.
For detailed instructions on how to carry out
any of the steps, go to video tutorials
provided by OnGuardOnline.gov at http://
onguardonline.gov/media.
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Why The Hanover?
The Hanover is a leading Property and Casualty insurance company dedicated to achieving world-class performance.
Our commitment is to deliver the products, services, and technology of the best national companies with the responsiveness,
market focus, and local decision making of the best regional companies. This powerful combination has been a proven
success since our founding in 1852, and is backed by our financial strength rating of “A” (Excellent) from A.M. Best.
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